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SOROPTIMIST

VISION

Women and girls have the

resources and opportunities to

reach their full potential and

live their dreams.

SOROPTIMIST

MISSION

Soroptimist is a global volunteer

organization that provides

women and girls with access to

the education and training they

need to achieve economic

empowerment.

SOROPTIMIST

TAG LINE

“INVESTING

IN DREAMS”

SOROPTIMIST

CORE VALUES

Soroptimist International of the

Americas is committed to:

 GENDER EQUALITY:
Women and girls live
free from discrimination.

 EMPOWERMENT: Women
and girls are free to act in
their own best interest.

 EDUCATION: Women and
girls deserve to lead full and
productive lives through
access to education.

 DIVERSITY & FELLOWSHIP:
Women from varied
backgrounds and
perspectives work together to
improve the lives of women
and girls.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Vicki Hightower

2018-20 SIR President

“Be strong, be fearless, be

beautiful. And believe that

anything is possible when you

have the right people there to

support you.” – Misty Copeland

Soroptimist International of

Riverside’s signature project, the

Live Your Dream: Dream It Be It

Conference is quickly

approaching.

This day-long event where 150

7th and 8th grade girls are

introduced to panels of amazing,

accomplished women is by far my

favorite event! Each year after the

event, I may leave a little tired,

but more importantly, I leave

reinvigorated and with a renewed

commitment to Soroptimist.

I am inspired by our panelists and

our keynote speakers and I am

also inspired by the young women

who attend the event. Their

excitement is palpable and when

they share what their goals are for

the future, I am gratified to know

that they believe their futures are

without limits and the event

confirms that belief for them.

This event is a massive

undertaking that the entire club

participates in under the

wonderful leadership of the Live

Your Dream: Dream It Be It Chair

Jeanne Hatcher.

As with any large event, there are

always last minute hiccups and

unanticipated challenges, yet

Jeanne sails through them with a

grace and calmness that I wish I

could emulate.

Each year after the event, I always

think that this was the best one yet

and each year it is the best one yet

thanks to Jeanne’s innovative

spirit. Thank you Jeanne and the

entire Live Your Dream: Dream It

Be It committee for all your hard

work. I can’t wait for March 14th.

President Vicki Hightower
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3 BOARD MEETING

12:00 PM, First United

Methodist Church, Mary’s

Kitchen, 4845 Brockton Ave,

Riverside

8 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S

DAY

14 LIVE YOUR DREAM: DREAM

IT BE IT CONFERENCE

Riverside Community

College

21 INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR

THE ELIMINATION OF

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

24 BUSINESS MEETING

12:00 PM, First United

Methodist Church, Koinonia

Meeting Room, 4845

Brockton Ave, Riverside

NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO

PROGRAM MEETING IN MARCH

APRIL 2020

7 BOARD MEETING

12:00 PM, First United

Methodist Church, Mary’s

Kitchen, 4845 Brockton Ave,

Riverside

7 WORLD HEALTH DAY

10 SI RIVERSIDE CHARTER

DATE

April 10, 1948

14 BUSINESS MEETING

12:00 PM, First United

Methodist Church, Koinonia

Meeting Room, 4845

Brockton Ave, Riverside

22 INTERNATIONAL EARTH

DAY

28 SALUTE TO SERVICE

AWARDS LUNCHEON

Victoria Club

DATES TO REMEMBER

May 28-30, 2020

GOLDEN WEST REGION

SPRING CONFERENCE

Twin Arrows Casino Resort

Flagstaff, Arizona



July 22-25, 2020

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL

OF THE AMERICAS BIENNIAL

CONVENTION

Bellevue Hyatt Regency

Bellevue, Washington

October 1-3, 2021

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION

100TH ANNIVERSARY

San Francisco, California

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Soroptimist International of

Riverside, a club in District 1 of the

Golden West Region of

Soroptimist International of the

Americas, meets on the 2nd and

4th Tuesdays of each month in the

Koinonia Room at the First United

Methodist Church, 4845 Brockton

Avenue, Riverside, from noon until

approximately 1:15 PM.

Please arrive a little early so that

we may begin promptly at noon.

The 2nd Tuesday is a Business

Meeting and the 4th Tuesday is a

Program Meeting. Lunches are

approximately $16/each and can

be paid on a yearly, quarterly or

per meeting basis. For questions,

please contact the SI Riverside

Assistant Treasurer.

MARCH 8, 2020

INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN’S DAY

The theme of International
Women’s Day 2020 is, “I am
Generation Equality: Realizing
Women’s Rights.” The theme is
aligned with UN Women’s new
multigenerational campaign,
Generation Equality, which marks
the 25th anniversary of the Beijing
Declaration and Platform for Action,
the most progressive roadmap for
the empowerment of women and
girls, everywhere.

The emerging global consensus is
that despite some progress, real
change has been agonizingly slow
for the majority of women and girls
in the world. Today, not a single
country can claim to have achieved
gender equality. Multiple obstacles
remain unchanged in law and in
culture. Women and girls continue
to be undervalued; they work more
and earn less and have fewer
choices; and experience multiple
forms of violence at home and in
public spaces. Furthermore, there is
a significant threat of rollback of
hard-won feminist gains.

The year 2020 represents an
unmissable opportunity to mobilize
global action to achieve gender
equality and human rights of all
women and girls.

SOROPTIMIST

INTERNATIONAL OF THE

AMERICAS

Education is the key to gender

equality which has yet to be

achieved anywhere in the world.

1/3

1 in 3 women has been beaten,

coerced into sex or otherwise

abused in her lifetime.

1/4

1 in 4 high school age girls in the

United States does not graduate.

7%

Of single mothers under 30, only

7% have finished college in the

United States.

$ .52

Women earn $ .52 to every $1

earned by men (global average).

At Soroptimist, we are all about

empowering women and girls

every day. With help from our

members, clubs, supporters and

donors, we’re making dreams

come true for women and girls.

From SIA website:

www.soroptimist.org



FEBRUARY 11, 2020

NEW MEMBER

INDUCTION

Lynn Scecina, Membership Chair,
New Member Barbara Walling and

Vice-President Edith Gingerich

Welcome to Barbara Walling, our

newest member to SI Riverside.

Barbara joined SI Brea/La Habra

in 2001 and remained a member

in that club until she moved to

Riverside.

She has now transferred her

membership to SI Riverside and

we are so happy to have her.

Barbara is an adjunct professor at

the University of La Verne and the

club will be utilizing her many

talents as we work on our service

projects within the community that

help women and girls reach their

potential and live their dreams.

Welcome,

Barbara!

MARCH 14, 2020

LIVE YOUR DREAM:

DREAM IT BE IT

CONFERENCE

SI Riverside has been hosting the

“Live Your Dream: Dream It Be It

Conference” every year since

2008. This conference is an all

day event designed to introduce

7th and 8th grade girls to various

career opportunities and the way

to achieve career goals with

workshops provided by successful

women in many different

professions.

At our club meeting on Tuesday,

February 25th, the members of SI

Riverside painted inspirational

rocks for the attendees of this

year’s conference on March 14th.

Members also filled the

backpacks that will be given out to

each of the girls. Items in the

backpacks included butterfly book

markers, small hair bows, chap

sticks, key chains, bracelets,

Kleenex, post it notes, notepads,

pens, scrunchies, water and

granola bars.

This year’s conference is on

Saturday, March 14, 2020, at

Riverside City College and there

will be jobs for every member so

please plan to attend.

See you there for another

successful Live Your Dream:

Dream It Be It Conference.

Jeanne Hatcher

Conference Chair

APRIL 28, 2020

SALUTE TO SERVICE

AWARDS LUNCHEON

SAVE THE
DATE!
Tuesday,

April 28, 2020
Victoria Club

Mark your calendars now for our

annual Salute to Service Awards

Luncheon at Victoria Club where

we will be presenting our Live

Your Dream Education & Training

Awards for Women, Gold Key



Award, Student Volunteer Award

and Dream It Be It Scholarship.

Plan to attend and support all of

the deserving winners of our

club’s award programs.

Paula McCroskey

Salute to Service Chair

MAY 28-30, 2020

GOLDEN WEST REGION

SPRING CONFERENCE

42nd ANNUAL

GOLDEN WEST

REGION SPRING

CONFERENCE

MAY 28-30, 2020

Twin Arrows Casino Resort

Flagstaff, Arizona

HOSTED BY:

SI Winslow

SI Arizona Peaks

SI Mountain Morning

Hello Spring Conference

Attendees!

ARE you ready for an exciting and

inspiring 3 days? Well, we have

some fun planned for you!

We will start the conference

Thursday evening with the

Governor’s Appreciation Dinner,

kicked off with Navajo Tribe

entertainment. Weather

permitting, we are planning this

dinner to be held outside, so we

can appreciate the beauty of the

Flagstaff area while we dine.

There may even be some s’mores

in your future!

Friday morning starts early for the

club delegates, with the delegate

briefing at 8:00 AM. Also Friday

morning, we kick off the first

business session with some

voting, so be sure to have your

delegates credentialed in time to

represent your club vote.

Your Board and Planning

Committee have assembled some

useful workshops to inform,

educate and share best practices.

I am especially excited about our

“Pajama Party Art Fund Raiser”

Friday night. We have some great

entertainment and are going to

shake up the format of the Silent,

Live and Pick-a-prize auctions.

You won’t want to miss this

incredibly fun, high energy event!

You’ll be happy you are already

in your jammies by the end of the

night.

Our keynote speakers are

outstanding this year. We are

honored to have Dominique Roe-

Sepowitz, one of the nation’s

leading experts on Sex Trafficking

Intervention. Aleta Norris, author

of “Women Who Spark”, will

share her passion about helping

women find happiness,

confidence and purpose in their

lives.

Finally, our SIA Official visitor is

Jackie DeMartini from SI Loomis

Basin in the Sacramento area.

Jackie has been a Soroptimist for

over 20 years and currently serves

on the SIA Board of Directors.

Through your hard work and

dedication last year, we will be

increasing the award amounts for

each LYDA finalist. Come

prepared to Saturday’s luncheon

with tissues and to be amazed at

the accomplishments of the 10

finalists.

Finally, we will welcome our

2020-2022 Golden West Region

Board of Directors at the “Pretty in

Pink” dinner Saturday night. I

don’t exactly know what Laurie

and her installation officer have

planned, but you can guess that it

will be fantastic.

I hope all this information is

enough to get you to Spring

Conference. It won’t be the same

without you! See you there!

Lori Reed,

2018-20 Governor

Golden West Region

INSPIRE LIFE SKILLS

TRAINING

Inspire Life Skills Training

provides supportive housing for

former foster and homeless youth.

The residents have a safe place to

live as long as they are seeking an

education whether at a technical



school or at a college. Inspire

residents also receive life skills

training such as learning how to

budget or draft a resume.

SI Riverside adopted the Luther

House in Riverside in 2016 and

has continued over the years to

provide little extras to help the

young ladies in their educational

journey such as household

supplies, hot meals, groceries, gift

cards, holiday baskets and letters

of encouragement.

In February, SI Riverside

members Amy McKenzie,

Melody Hendrickson and myself

delivered beautiful Valentine’s

Day baskets to the girls residing at

the Inspire House on Luther Street

in Riverside. The baskets

included coffee mugs, movie gift

cards, Starbucks gift cards,

Hershey kisses and popcorn. Of

course, the girls were thrilled to

receive the baskets and very

thankful to SI Riverside for all we

do for them.

Also on March 14, 2020, please

plan to attend Inspire’s ”Luck of

the Irish Bingo Night” at the Circle

City Center, 365 N. Main Street in

Corona starting at 7:00 PM.

Tickets are $40 each and include

8 game cards, refreshments and

1 free raffle ticket. Prizes will

range from $50 to $150. Call

Krista at (951) 314-2238 to buy

your tickets or go to

inspirelifeskills.org.

Jill Borth

Inspire Chair

SOLT

Soroptimist Orientation

and Leadership Training

MEMBER PIN AND
NAME TAG

Upon induction, you will receive

your Soroptimist member pin and

club name tag. The pin should be

worn on the left side over the

heart with no other adornment.

The member’s name tag shall be

worn on the right side. You are

encouraged to wear your

Soroptimist pin and name tag at

all meetings and functions. Many

members wear their pins regularly

as a part of their business dress.

It’s a great way to promote

Soroptimist.

SOROPTIMIST
INTRODUCTION

When asked to introduce yourself

in the Soroptimist manner, you

are encouraged to use the

standard form for identifying

members and their businesses:

State your name, your position

and the name of your business. If

you are retired, use the word

“formerly” and state your previous

position and business.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Annamarie

Megrdichian – 20th

Edith Gingerich – 24th

Kathy Michalak – 25th

MARCH

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

ANNIVERSARIES

Carolyn Kegarice
3-1-1986

Debi Sullivan
3-27-2018



MEMBER MOMENTS

ON FACEBOOK

Jill Borth posted: “Tim surprised

me at work today for an early

Valentine’s Day! I was

completely shocked. I feel so

lucky that he still wants to show

me after all these years how

much he loves me. Love you to

the moon and back, Timmy!”

Pam Bradford posted:

“Grandson Braden won two

awards at school, one for

academic achievement and

another for perfect attendance.

Here he is with Mrs. Boyer, his

first grade teacher.”

Jana Cook was tagged in a post

by Bill Cook: “Murray wants to

go outside….just not alone!”

Debbie Ferraro was tagged in a

post by Elle Westferez: “Bill and

Elaine Blake enjoying lunch at My

Sweet Art with daughters

Suzanne and Debbie.”

Jeanne Hatcher posted words

that everyone should live by.

Melody Hendrickson posted:

“Such a pleasure to be a part of

the Riverside County team

spreading the word on the 2020

Census. We are just a few of the

many Riverside County

employees that volunteered time

for such an important effort.

Remember to fill out your Census

come April. Every person

counted brings money and

representation to our

communities.”

Vicki Hightower posted: “Hiked

to the Hollywood sign today. So

much fun!”

Charlene Hildebrandt shared a

memory from four years ago:



“Happy Birthday to the love of

my life!”

Paula McCroskey posted: “We

lost another treasured friend.

Boo Bloom…we love you and will

hold you in our hearts forever.”

Melanie McKee posted: “Eating

dinner with my love at Fogo de

Chao in San Diego.”

Amy McKenzie posted: “Annual

PRIDE Awards Banquet”

Annamarie Megrdichian posted:

“Emily’s birthday month has

officially begun!”

Kathy Michalak was tagged in a

post by Clemente Arturo Mojica:

“A great town hall meeting with

Secretary Ben Carson, City of

Riverside Mayor Rusty Bailey and

many of my houser colleagues

focused on tearing down barriers

to affordable housing.”

Michelle Paradise posted: “This

day, 18 years ago, I had my first

born Samantha. This was when I

finally understood the meaning

of unconditional love. I am so

incredibly proud of this beautiful

soul. She is so funny, smart,

generous, beautiful and kind. I

cannot wait to watch her conquer

and succeed. She has true grit

and can do anything she wants.

And, I have the pleasure to be

called her momma. I love you

baby girl always.”

Kathleen Parra posted:

“Ahhhhh, thanks Dave! A nice

thing for my eyes, heart and

brain this morning. Love you

always!”

Janet Payton posted:

“Beach day in Cabo.”



Linda Robertson shared a

memory from five years ago:

“Many good times and fond

memories traveling with Robin

Gray and Julie Ford. Just

hangin’ out is fun. Taking a

coastal route train and flying

home. What better place to

hang out with these friends than

beautiful Pacific Grove. Ladies,

we need to go again. Soon!”

Lynn Scecina was tagged in a

post by Lorrie Stirling:

“The member of Soroptimist Club

on the left and candidate for

mayor on right Patricia Locke

Dawson.”

Carol Allain Speer shared a

photo posted by Wild Women

Sisterhood.

Debi Sullivan shared a sentiment

posted by the Law of Universe.

Kacey Sutton posted: “Fabulous

weekend celebrating 40 with

almost all of my favorite ladies.

Along with Carl’s cameo with the

best cake ever.”

Susan Wolf posted: “So excited

the kids are expecting a BOY!”

INFORMATION

SOROPTIMIST
INTERNATIONAL OF

RIVERSIDE

CLUB NUMBER

114315

MAILING ADDRESS:

P. O. Box 1631

Riverside CA 92502

EMAIL ADDRESS:

siriverside@soroptimist.net

WEBPAGE

www.soroptimistriverside.org

FACEBOOK

Soroptimist Riverside CA

INSTAGRAM

soroptimistriverside

LINKED IN

www.linkedin.com/company/sor

optimist-international-of-riverside

GOLDEN WEST REGION

WEBPAGE

www.goldenwestregion.org

FACEBOOK

Soroptimist International Golden

West Region



SOROPTIMIST

INTERNATIONAL OF THE

AMERICAS INC.

1709 Spruce Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103-6103

WEBPAGE

www.soroptimist.org

FACEBOOK

Soroptimist International of the

Americas

SOROPTIMIST

INTERNATIONAL

87 Glisson Road

Cambridge, CB1 2HG

United Kingdom

WEBPAGE

7www.soroptimistinternational.org

SOROPTIMIST PLEDGE

I pledge allegiance to

Soroptimist and to

The ideals for which

it stands:

The Sincerity of Friendship,

The Joy of Achievement,

The Dignity of Service,

The Integrity of Profession,

The Love of Country.

I will put forth my greatest

effort to promote, uphold,

and defend these ideals,

for a larger fellowship

in home, in society,

in business, for country

and for God.

RIVERSIDELINES

EDITOR

Pam Bradford

DEADLINE

Submit articles and photos

by the 25th of each

month to Pam at:

pambradford@pamsemail.net

EMPOWERING WOMEN

AND GIRLS




